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'GREEN AND BEAT Advice to WomenMhe M raid have
bat Montreal's field

a fair the âags a ad n
aad, oat <4 the

Headache. do not dru* youiwelf 
lyretioe. When one application a

inexpert rally Al thia point a
large proportion of ladiea[failli i ara awaiting with

What the grand < ' linen tWiheralely mwe check ing 
O'Mrara fnn behind anil throning 
him heavily on his face. When < I'Meara 
recovered he sum le a noth at t i Breen, 
for which he was onlered o* the fMd, 
to the indignation of hw friends Two 
or three dangeroea attache on Mon 
très! a gaol were neatly haled by Baird 
and Ratternae. ami at last Barlow 
throw a shot right oa the Shaairoch 
flags Foley «topped it with hie limit, 
bat the bail Ml between hie leg» end 
tleneghty ewiped it throagh

RECAPITULATION
U.aee Weak, », Itom I

,tsm dite ltd fer III FM led ia at
Not a clever cheik oraatatally boon the chief line bet, al <d stick hasdlii hat waeprrttylegitimate

to the echo, aadat the
shoe ted themeelveo hem whenever For sale by all Druggists

At 25 ets. a battla.

or J0N|l T. LYOftt,The Wet weather renders the of their favorites lietingBiehedd therefore aareliahle to cakalate
Ground Slippery and a Peer hiinwlf.

A* usual at exhibition matches 
them mas a delay in starting. The 
advertised time mas 1..X) P.M., but it 
was nearly a quarter of an hour later 
when the two teams covered off a 
follows : the names of the Shammcki 
•wing given in italics.

[MOSTREAL GOAL]
Watt

Patei sot 
Tufker

Anderson 
O’iffom

Game is the result.Iron rules
steady and quiet, the only change

tin whichtide being an advance in
treat Britain.is ^tentatively actii

NO PRIZES FOR STUPID PEOPLE.is «lull and
remarkable acti

vity in tea, several thousaad
circles, in tact imed over on spot during the j The clement* seemed in league 

Leather, hides, wool ami other j against la îrueee yestertlay afternoon 
be dismiaseil without portion | when the Shamrocks ami Montrealer* 
mi as they are without note met to play the first game of the 

season. In the morning the dull gray 
elowla drifted ominously acrotat the 
sky , but still the rain kept oft, and 
some enthusiasts held that m hen twelve 
o’clock was past it might hold up after 
all. But, just before time m as caUed 
a fine dritding rain began to fall which 
gradually turned into a sternly flown 
pour, making the grass as slippery as 
ice, ami chilling both players ami spec 
tutors to the hone.

enjoyable performance was || ÿ, posai 14e that it was owing to 
i us nope th ht ilie Cleveland j 4|ja that both teams made such a poor 
'tween ” will <ta likewise. I showing t»f lacroese. At first it looke-l 
Qssssa tlsilis. as if the Shamrocks would sweep the

oertnir* laid out for the, *taW- Their team was practically the 
Wire this week ought l« I» “ >•»« T"". «*• Ule only new
satisfy nearly anybody who '•«, O'Meara, played one of the In-»i 
comic opera. If the con, «ml »trong.il gaum of the lUy ; while 
any Way fit to make a fair i the Montreal team may lie practically 
J what the librettists and to have lieen one of “colts.” Put 
inteadeH iliere ia hardly el"*». “«"He Bninl, ami Ueroghty,

were the only familiar faces to be seen, _______
' and the remainder of the team were zie, tlie um| 
composetl (outside of the vetemn Dave ,fciul Colonel 

liar ac- f'oulsnii) of a nuinlier of nro«iii*ini/ Cm. Cl„cL„

ee the dull skto
ahtamgh; therm %re 
should be curtly I

is a strik worthy feature. (NflOriAI. TO THE HI’NIIAY MOKNINll.i

(iBAvesesn, L. I., May, 21—Tor 
rents id rain and meani of mud were 
the flistiuguishing feature*of the racing 
here UwUy. There were a few mimn 
incidents, such a* York ville Belle, that 
remarkable daughter of mi*er the 
groat Thora, winning the Gazelle 
stake* in a cm mo i gallop, and the Kan- 
taka Stable* eHt Wallace at the ts»n 
fort* Me <mI«I* of 8 to I, walking a may 
with the Hudson Stakes, the favorite 
Don AU nzn, Leing again .10 unfort 
unate as to lose th * rave by a head.

The first race of the day, a five 
eighths flash for two year old maidens 
brought Tar ami Tartar ami Ct«man
che, mhf» ran seism*I to Ajax, the 
Dantlie Dinn out Moonlight colt, the 

other day, to the pat. Court whip was 
also in the race ami neglected at 10 to 
1. A very poor start liegan the race 
and Lam ley oil Prince < ieorge, got the 
lient of it. But at the quarter Duggett 
on Courtship, Hashed to the front and 
were never affermant headed, m inning 
by a very small margin from “ Father 
Bills ” entry, Yarrow, one of Johny 
Campbell’s colts running third.

dominant through
to be plentyont and yet there O’Brien

Rturanat mammy far* ie otfcrod at
tieaiiy nominal eum ia Lnodoo Scott 

// nhmto work down
on the already taw hams CoulwMl

AW/ybe a change this week.
on Id be takt McCallum

Seville
id Gold W *tch t,.i *At h I.f the 
b yard* ia say color) for Sack oftW 
reeeb (solid gold) lor each ol the i 
■ust cur loss with the seew tee l
itaÉmHltaMMi to

a fairhand activa lone bet
both in fioehn. Bar l<»m

Moore . r's«T*sar ifttfSara»1
Heard

Dnyganwhich ruledby the drop in For the correct solution received last isr Ilia row-* ... «K. I—s __III ”Murphy
during the
There is an is say color) or s

sfiSEErS smssasnsetaBaaithan, aha that although paay lainit ia aoc throughout Canada.
'jrssz. o are willing tc 

The object inthe beak ha*aad It la tree iblicatioo.eaeafe-pnnny alklrm.to retire gold htan abroad.
bet It ia eat ha probable that before tfore June iU, 189a. A<

A fair show with no particular 
performance

fang the reverse will ba the
con pi iah ment a* to

<4 tha appearance
record of last week at the Royal. Bet 
there was «animaient withal and that 
fact covers a multitude of dtoenpaa- 
ciae. Next week there will be a 
heroine of Indian extraction with an 
unpronoencabie name decorated with 
the wmpoa* of western warfare. The 
day will probably show as bow natural 
mpeanbilitiea are unnaturally paw

wiU make ltealff.lv In fact

o< f«:

to UaMlity however fa Ie- 
4889 per seat, against 4181

far fact week
Owing in the viipni-edcnteil «irrrn» „f Hr. J. V. Dixon-» N>-»lem id frown 

and Bridge U ork he found it impofutible to give all Ilia work Ilia npecial alien- 
Don. In conaequence. he baa aaaneiated himself with Dr. Alpli. Lnmciiiie, L. 
D. H., D.D.H.. of Philadelphia, and recently of Manwillea, France, where he was 
associated with Dr. Brodeur. All work now in progreaa will he completed by 
il» at Dr. J. rv.ftixon,a Office, B2 Beaver llall Terrace.

If but finir firm ruotn remain in the jaw in praiter punit’ioi^ice tan' 
attach an entire net of teeth to thene ruutn, anil renlore the mouth to 
itn oriffinal unefulnenn and beaut)/ without the use « A PLATE.,

■affala «k»wln« how the Teeth Crown as* Briage-werh an------ - ta th» «mIM
A-Jtoiitt, with root» prepared lo rerolve artlllelal teeth. B Bridge with leelh flmixjjw 

attached to roots C-Repreaentr I he teelh rtmi y and permane, tlj crawled In Ihe rodTh.1 Thw 
oan maatieate on the»e teeth the name a» upon natural teeth. II Hold erown put on a broken- 
dow n na.lar rwa. aad t lw mamieallng .iirtaee reatorid. E-Root peaparnl tor crows F- Ne
< •' 1 i III rmwn file nf fni.|iinanl In no 1 e e,o.. V. ... 1.1..t. I. i_____. 11  ___■ — a —

How low have wefa dell the
bet how much more popular it will he

inference
Montreal having a license to «ell intoxthat people we leveling their ear

petting it to if we are defensive one for Montreal, yet every 
■ "I | now end than they carried the war 
yean ago int„ their edvrreary’e territory with a 
Academy v|n tliat mured the grand etand into
Mr on thn 1 a.»kH.;..n. ti.»;.. f...Uo

gradually going back tc 
reason, and it fa not mar 
either fanee the patrons id 
of Music had n refreshment her on the 
prrmfam, and while in,maculate young 
men pretended to promenade the foyer 
with the harm fan cigarette between

puwly «pnul.riro perpoew 
Ie rtouk, a* we hnvu wid

fa Mow ork tha hears yireietietl' enthuaiaam. Their faulU were the 
usual ones with a young team. They 
neglected to cover their men, and per
sisted in hunching before their goal ; 
thus leaving the Held practically in 
the heroin of the Shamrocks. Their 
passing wae poor, and It was only 
occasionally that they displayed any 
attempt at combination play. Had 
it not been for the magnificent defence 
work of Jack Paterson and George 
Baird the Hhamrock score would have 
been much larger than it was. Watt 
was a swift and creditable goal keeper, 
and Dave Coulson was as cool and 
reliable aa ever in centre field ; but the 
weakening of the centre drew the 
home men out into the field, ami thus 
they mimed many chances to score 
that, might liave I teen improved hail

at tfapre*
There was nothing eflhetiro with

»f>lnli Ia nmtilmt 4kUa nUnnVn —ial___WMW W WNMUM mWT UHMBSB riWITl, the lajl travelled hack to O’Meara, 
whose close shot on gial wae cleverly 
parried by Watt. Back the hall went 
from Coulaon to Barlow, who threw 
over the fence ami thus gave the play- 
ere a loief breathing spell.

From the face Kelly sent the ball 
well up field, but a clever dodge of 
O'Meara by Pattereon sent it down 
again, and in clearing Foley once more 
sent it into the grand etand. Vp and 
down the ball went again. A grand 
run and shot by Baird relieved Mon 
treal’e defence, but the next moment 
Dwyer again sent the ball to O'Meara 
who pawed to Tucker. Watt cleverly

Next week will how the old schemeUnion Pacific, it
revivified will work at the Lyeeei

The great trouble the management
will have fa to keep the place respectable.get. Another bear factor, which

In the went SPORTING NEWSThese helped to

The local stock market oan be dis
tal vary few words for there William William» and Harry Darrin

taifilï onon|h 
i and bears in p

to keep the hero ugnod artktae to run for the 
half mile championship of Ragland on 
June 4, the etekee being 1360.00 aside. 
Jarrow on-Tyne will see the race and 
the stakes at that place will likely lie 
doubled. Darrin who has made a 
trial In lue than 1.00 thinks he ie a 
sure winner, but there are thousands 
of dollar» on the aide about Williams.

ia packet money.
apeefal activity was shown in any a took, Trunk Railway, , reporter of The lhl„, OVR HPEflALTY. we perf,„m with «rTmul .kill every

Sun/lay Mommy *»s yeeterday shown i operation known te the art of dentistry, at much LOWER PRIDES than the
through the new Hummer Parlor cur -------- 1------'-----1------'------------- * ‘ *
“ Evelyn,” which left the Bonuventure 
Depot luNt evening on its usual trips 
to Portland and Old Orchard Beach.
The car ia an exact counterpart of the 
“Mercedes,” which left here on Friday 
evening for the same destination.
They will make alternate trips to and 
from the above mentioned places 
throughout the coming season. These 
cars were built especially for the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and are really 
works of art.

On entering the car one is imme
diately impressed with a refreshing 
sense of coolness. There is a distinctly 
summer appearance in the interior ar
rangement, the chairs being uphol
stered in brocaded cream white as- 
trodan hair cloth, and the panel decor
ation at the sides and on the ceding 
being of embossed plush and decora
tions in the most delicate and harmo 
nious colors. The curtains on the 
windows are of white embroiderd linen, 
and the draperies of terra cotta and 
gold, in damask and plush.

The wood work is entirely of Maho
gany, and the fittings of brass. At 
one end of the car is a semi-private 
compartment, separated from the other 
chairs by a partition and curtains 
reaching about two-thirds the fieight 
of the car. At the other end" is a

Besides this, OUR SPECIALTY, we perform with cnrc and^skillthe home been in their proper places
particularly as Foley played an 

unusually reckless game, and was 
frequently many yards away from the 
flags.

The Hhamrock's team game was j 
unraistakeably a strong one. Their 
passing wae excellent, and their stick 
handling superb, ami they hsd the 
further advantage of a defence os re- ! 
liable as a stone wall. Such players 
as Moore, Duggan, Dwyer and Me 
Kenna, on the defence, with a fast 
goal keeper like Foley between the

lot of trailing of a quiet same doss of work can lie procured elsewhere.

Artificial Teeth. Restorations.
Complicated Cold Fillings a Specialty.

XprafulurttAfaB Ooxv«otud.

Special Attention Given to Children’s Teeth.
Teeth extracted Positively Painleee.

Teeth Filled at Nigh! for these Employed During the Day.

aert at a steadily advancing price. In
fact fa shows n

ly at the advance. This,

only strong peint on the list, all the
net ol the hsdsrs showing n 
bearish tendency although the feel 
ing wae not

Pacific which

It was weak from th* opening To those having lower platoa giving tnnilil,-. olil people
almost complete absorption of the " Alveolar Itlilge" lia» taken pit 
I-aboratorles are »|>erlaily fitted to suit such ranee. Work done at of 
patienta. A'o charge,trhnlnoeirr where perfert eat Infection is nut given. 

Practining tJcntintn Taught Mg Sgntem on Hmmiiuible Terme.

in the earnings,
bat whso the anro
the cable that the 
inf XJ,000,000 sterling iif perpet 
4 par cent debentures at 101 It mu 
dfataly weakened oa th* three marin 
droppoing over s point on spot i 
elating easy at the decline.

home played with t vigor and persist 
ttney that would have made the score 
very much higher but for the excel 
lence of the Montreal defence.

Only one disagreeable incident 
marked the whole match ; and that ! 
fortunately occurred just at its close, j 
It was when (I'Brien cross chocked 
O'Meara from Is-hind and drove him 
forward on his nose with force suffi
cient to Isvnkrupt a pile driver. Ns-, 
««rally < I'Meara wan indignant and [ 
so made a rush at O’Brien. Fortun
ately Anderson ran in between them 1 
and kept the angry O’Meara off; but the '

Specimens of Work Cheerflilly Shown and Explained.
imitation. Advice, with Chart of Mouth and Hequirementn, FREE.

Dixon & Larocque, Dentists,
ephone ( FSSr!«“ 62 Beaver Hall, Montreal

Theonl;Ute only other interesting fact was the 
tseder of the Street Railway Company 
lo the city of an electric service, bet 
the street service seems to consider it 
eeUhely that ite propositions will be wae able to clear. Down field it 

went and O’Meara had a shot at the 
Montreal flags, which went too high. 
Baird lent the ball up field to Barlow 
who paueed to Ueroghty, and, Foley 
being out of bis flags, the plucky little 
inside home man scored at once.

The third game wae ako a long one. 
("ooleon again got the ball, and for a 
while the Montreal team seemed to he 
embued with fresh spirit. But it soon 
resolved itself once more into a defen
sive game for Montreal, in which the 
dull monotony of end to end shots wu 
broken occasionally by a brilliant piece 
of play. Watt’s clever work in goal 
saved the flags time and wain, and 
once Ueroghty got a chance for a shot 
on the Hhamrock goal which Foley «top
ped prettily. Bat this would not stave 
off defeat forever, and finally Dwyer 
throw to Hinton who passed to Tucker, 
from Tucker the rubber went to 
O’Meara, who scored again for his side.

The fourth game was a four minute

end no interact wae shown in

RONAYNE BROSexchange market showed a 
'hat Armor tendency in New 
funds, some $800,000 worth on 
grogste being purchased during

The Montreal and McGill clubs 
were the first to begin the season yes
terday. It was » wet day and it 
damped the enthusiasm of the player*, 
that fa to some extent, for the col 
legist* end were perfectly satisfied

referee, Mr. Boss Mackenxie, had seen 
hia effort to strike the Montrealer and, 
under the rules, had no option save to 
send him off the Held. It looked at 
the time a trifle unjust that the injured 
man should la sent off the field while 
the man whornaa-i heckeil him deliber
ately was permitted to remain on ; but 
Rom Mackensie hail no option in the 
matter. The rules lay down clearly 
that a man who endeavors to strike 
another shall he sent off the field, no 
matter how grove the provocation may 
be, and, although it would have looked 
more in accordance with equity hail 
O’Brien been sent to the fence as well, 
it may tie relied upon that so old and 
strict a referee as Rous Mackenxie did 
only wlust he considered was right 

< lutnide of this th* game wae a plea 
•ant anti gentlemanly one throughout, one. Coulson again drew ; but Duggan 

TTroro wae one little tiff between returned fa at once. Then Coulson 
Dfak Kelly and Coo linn, for which and Kelly had a roll together on the 
both men were sent to the fence ; but wet groat and when Kelly got np he 
it was only a make believe, and it was squared off and wanted to fight, with 
evident that neither party meant liusi the .unit that the referee sent both to 
ama. Kelly felt a little riled at the the fenee. After some mon long shots 
wav in which Dave held him down, on both «idea, Neville got the rubber 
and snotlthfachancosof dfatingnishirg and passai le O’Meero who scored 
himself. More especially does Kelly again.
pride htmaelf opbn getting the “face," The Shamrocks were now credited 

.Î"* thst t*"w «*■•• out of with throe ganses In the Mewtroalero 
ÿ wrhu™ out-wittad him. one, and fa looked very meek like a 

nettled his pride and made him plav had beadrtfc Bet fortune favored the 
‘“fa boy. in rv- Kelly drew the hall, far

the Inst throe 'lays of the week.
As a consequence rates which have 

been et • discount for over two months 
promptly advanced to par with the 
IniuuilMd demand. The local money 
market was featureless and on

with the scope, which they made 
■oirrauAL.

P. Barton, b. Harral...............
A, Browning, C. Hill, b. llsrrod
w. Philpott, e, and b. Hill..........
J O. H. Jones-b. Hill.................
E. 8. Carry, b. Ilarrod.................
C. J. Crookall, h Hill..................
A. P. Drummond, b. Harral. .
J. B. Bell, c. Harral, b. Hill,....
A. B. Evans, not oet...........
A. Hodgson, ro.... ............

2027 Notre-Dame St, nr of Inspector St,
In regular trade circles the volume 

at business since oar fast has not hod 
any material increase. A fair move- 
ment to noted, bet it fa evident that 
th* aggregate to not ns large as anti 
eipatsd. For this rançon there fa some 
dissatisfaction, but expectations in 
•may instances were no doubt over 
sanguine. Merchants In calculating 
on th* returns from the crops of last 
year forgot lo allow far the fact that

CHABOILLKZ SQUAREIt is amusing to see two rival thea
trical men telling each other what they 
think about each other. Yesterday 
afternoon two gentlemen prominently 
connected with the cheaper class of 
shows made a lastly more interest
ing performance in a well known 
hostelry than is seen half the time on 
their respective stages Brother 
Moore and Brother Rohdt dill not

C. B. Godwin, run out. 
Extras/......................

quite a number ol the farmers still hold 
thair grate, etc., and that them who did 
realise had a good many old seoran to 
char off Few ahengm are noted In any 
«I the ruling quotations The grain 
markets hare bran dull and heavy, but In announcing our removal to our Fine New 

Store at the above address we would intimate that 
we intend to maintain the reputation that we have 
gained for the Solidity, Style and Cheapness of our 
Boots and Shoes. We mean to be as heretofore.

The Leadiig Faiily Shoe Store of leitmL

kin pie-fad head that we are still 
coming over. There were no rapiers 
drawn ; both seemed thoroughly afraid 
of the police, if not of mch other, and 
a theatrical èlimax was brought to n 
moot unfitting denouement by one nf

Whether it fa the thing wanting to 
rn after their long

Still cables
tapifcl tone. Locally

ia 1 âtitle km 11Y iGiprovp

down to the And the
sad took a drink on their own


